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Find similarities and differences between Kerry Blue Terrier vs. Lakeland Terrier Compare Kerry Blue Terrier and Lakeland Terrier. Which is better: Kerry Blue terrier or Lakeland terrier? Other Names Kerry, Irish Blue Terrier Patterdale Terrier, Fell Terrier, Cumberland Terrier, Westmoreland Terrier, Westmoreland Terrier Breed Type Purebred Purebred AKC
Group recognized by the American Kennel Club 1922 terrier breed. Recognized by the American Kennel Club in 1934 as a terrier breed. FCI Group recognized by the FCI Terriers group, large and medium-sized terriers section. Recognized by the FCI Terriers group, large and medium-sized terriers section. Breed Recognition No Set American Canine
Registry American Kennel Club America's Pet Registry Canadian Kennel Club Dog Registry of America Inc. Federation Cynologique Internationale Kennel Club United Kingdom North American Thoroughbred Register, Inc. American Canine Association, Inc. Australian National Kennel Council Continental Kennel Club Espanol De Terriers Price $500-$600 -
$1,200-$1,800 Size Medium Small Weight 33-40 Pounds (15-18 kg) Male : 17 pounds (7.7 kg), Female: 15 pounds (6.8 kg) Avg. Weight 36.5 lbs (16.5 kg) Male: 17 lbs (7.7 kg), Female: 15 pounds (6.8 kg) Height Male: 18.5-2 0 inches (46-51 cm), Female: 17.5-19 inches (44-48 cm) 141/2 inches (36.8 cm) Avg. Height Man: 18.5-20 inches (48.5 cm), female:
17.5-19 inches (46 cm) 14.5 inches (36.8 cm) Coat Curly Wiry Colors Silver Blue Blue Grizzle Trizzle Trizzle Red Wheat Liver Black Grooming Professional : This breed needs a lot of work to keep in good condition. Professional: This breed needs a lot of work to keep in good condition. Shedding Level Kerry Blue Terriers shed someone minimal. The
Lakeland terriers poured moderately. Temperament Pampering Gentle Spirited Intelligent Alert Loyal Strong Willful Independent Confident Intelligent Bold Friendly SoundAble Intelligent Rank Smart: Kerry Blue Terrier's is great intelligence. Low to medium: this pein intelligence is no wiser. The fitness of Kerry Blue Terriers is easy to train. Lakeland terriers are
quite easy to train. The playfulness of Kerry Blue Terrier is a playful breed. The Lakeland Terrier is a playful breed. The sensitivity level of Kerry Blue terriers has an average emotional level and is not the most sensitive dog breed. Lakeland terriers have an average emotional level and are not the most sensitive dog breed. The kerry blue terriers are very
affectionate dogs. Lakeland terriers are very affectionate dogs. The social needs of Kerry Blue terriers are a social breed. Lakeland terriers are a social breed. Barking Medium High: Kerry Blue Terrier is a vocal breed. Average: Lakeland terrier barks from time to time. Watchdog capability Kerry Blue Terriers is one of the best watchdogs. Lakeland terriers are
common watchdogs. Kerry Blue Terriers are extremely protective guard dogs. Lakeland terriers are extremely protective watchdogs. Biting Potential LowThe Kerry Blue Terrier has little chance of biting anyone. LowThe Lakeland terrier has little chance of biting someone. The mouthiness of Kerry Blue terriers is higher than the average tendency to nip, chew,
play-bite, or herd people. Lakeland terriers have a low propensity to nip, chew, play-bite, or a herd of people. Impulse to Wander or Roam Kerry Blue terriers have average wanderlust potential. Lakeland terriers have an average wandering potential. CatchDrive Kerry Blue terriers have an average catch drive, which means they don't have a high pulse to
track and catch something like a cat or other small aminas, but it can happen. Lakeland terriers have a greater impulse to track and catch something than other dog breeds. Apartment Friendly Kerry Blue Terriers are very apartment-friendly dogs. Lakeland terriers are apartment-friendly dogs. Adaptability of Kerry Blue terriers adapt very well to lifestyle
changes and basically all living environments. Lakeland terriers adapt to lifestyle changes and different living environments quite okay normally. The cans are left alone by Kerry Blue terriers to do best when a family member is at home during the day or when their workplace is dog-friendly so they can take the dog to work. Lakeland terriers do best when a
family member is home during the day or when their workplace is dog-friendly so they can employ a dog. Fighting Dog Yes in history, this breed was unfortunately used to fight the dog. Not especially in history, this breed wasn't really used as a fighting dog. Stranger Friendly Kerry Blue Terriers are average friendly towards strangers. Lakeland terriers are
strangers to friendly dogs. Child-friendly Kerry Blue Terriers are child-friendly dogs. Lakeland terriers are child-friendly dogs. Cat Friendly Kerry Blue Terriers are not the most cat-friendly dogs. Lakeland terriers are not cat-friendly dogs. Dog Friendly Kerry Blue Terriers are not the most dog-friendly dogs. Lakeland terriers are not dog-friendly. Office Friendly
No Kerry Blue Terrier is not the best dog breed office environment. No Lakeland terrier is the best breed of dog in an office environment. Senior Citizens Friendly Kerry Blue Terriers are usually recommended for elderly people. Lakeland terriers are usually recommended for elderly people. Pet Friendly Kerry Blue terriers usually don't do well with other pets.
Lakeland terriers do best when they're the only pets in the family. Good first-time owners Yes Kerry Blue terriers are good for novice owners because of their easy-going personality. Yes Lakeland Terriers are good for novice owners because of their simple personality. Service Dog Is not really this breed generally not used for the service of the dog. Not quite
This breed is generally not used for the service of a dog. Dog Is not really this breed generally not used for the treatment of a dog. Not really this breed is generally not used for the treatment of a dog. Detection Dog or Sniffer Dog Is not really detecting a dog or a sniffer dog is a dog who is trained to use its senses (mostly for its own smell) to detect
substances such as explosives, illegal drugs, wildlife scat, currency, blood and contraband electronics such as illegal mobile phones. Not really the detection of a dog or a sniffer dog is a dog that is trained to use its senses (mostly for its own smell) to detect substances such as explosives, illegal drugs, wildlife scat, currency, blood and contraband
electronics such as illegal mobile phones. Search and Rescue Dog (SAR) Not really using dogs for search and rescue (SAR) is a valuable component of desert tracking, natural disasters, mass accident events and the location of missing people. Not really using dogs for search and rescue (SAR) is a valuable component of desert tracking, natural disasters,
mass casualties, events and the location of missing people. Boat Dog Is not really a Kerry Blue terrier breed usually doesn't like to be on a boat. Not much lakeland terrier breed you usually don't like to be on a boat. Cart pulling or compiling a dog Is not really compiling a dog or draft dog to have a dog reared and used to pull the cart. Not really compiling a
dog or draft dog is dog-reared and used as a basket pulling. Health Issues Kerry Blue Terrier is a healthy breed, but there are certain health problems that you should check with your vet regularly. Lakeland terriers tend to have more and more common health problems than other breeds. Health Problems No Set Not Set Life Span 12-15 Years 12-16 Years
Allergy Yes Energy Level Kerry Blue Terriers have a higher energy level than other dog breeds. Lakeland terriers are high-energy dogs. Exercise Need Kerry Blue Terriers need quite a lot of exercise. Lakeland Terriers need a lot of exercise. Sleeping Need Kerry Blue Terriers are quite energetic dogs and they don't spend much time sleeping. Lakeland
terriers don't need too much sleep. Average daily food intake of 1-2 cups of quality dry food per day, divided into two meals. 1/2 to 1 cup of dry food per day. Potential average of weight gain. Score. Weather &amp; The climate prefers the average cold weather conditions TheKerry Blue terrier can adapt well to cold weather, with some dogs even being good
for a mountain dog. Prefers average cold weather conditions the Lakeland terrier can adapt well to cold weather, with some dogs even being good for a mountain dog. The smelly LowThe Kerry Blue Terrier has few options for a bad smell. MediumThe Lakeland terrier has an average chance of a bad smell. The drooling tendency of Kerry Blue Terrier is a
perfect example of a very low drooling tendency. Lakeland Terrier is example of a very low drooling tendency. Rate this comparsion - Kerry Blue Blue vs. Lakeland Terrier Reviews grooming not only keep his 4-legged friend running out of top shape in terms of looking well cared for, it makes him feel good too and it contributes to his well-being. Regular
grooming also reduces the chance of health problems because you can simultaneously control him with lumps, scratches, parasites and allergies. Removal is a technique in which you pull dead hair out of the coat either using your fingers or removing the knife. This removal makes room for the new coat to grow. This is a good and effective grooming method
for terrier-type dogs, and the best part is that if it is done correctly, the process is painless. Other terrier owners are professional caretaker clip coat. Between these grooming procedures, brush your Lakie twice a week to keep the coat soft, springy and shiny. General care: Other care needs in her Lakeland include trimming her nails as needed, checking the
inside of her ears with dirt and brushing her teeth twice a week to keep tartare and bacteria at bay. If you are the owner of the dog responsible and you are not sure how these grooming procedures are performed, there is no need to fret, as there will always be professional caregivers and dental cleaning procedures recommended by your veterinarian. These
experts can work professionally and painlessly on your pet. Diet: Nothing is set in stone about what your Lakeland terrier should eat, but it is known that high quality, nutritious food wards off the disease and increases longevity. How much your adult dog eats depends on its age and its activity levels. You want to make sure that it gets the right proportions to
prevent obesity too. Female Lakeland gives you 3-4 puppies and during this time you want to ensure that she gets very good, nutritious food is – after all, it's in the interests of her puppies. The truth for every dog is that a good diet, exercise and a lot of love can help ensure a long, healthy life for your pet. Some health problems are inherited, while others can
avoid just the kind of home you offer your pet. If you decide to bring a dog to your home, you must do everything in your own right to ensure your well-being. Prosperity.
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